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1. INTRODUCTION

The Kimberley Ports Authority - formerly Broome Port Authority - was established as a
regional GTE following passage of the Ports Legislation Amendment Act 2014 (WA) on I
May 2014, and the GTE's subsequent proclamation. The Minister for Transport appointed a

new Board with six directors (primarily based from Perth) and a new CEO was appointed in

late 2014.

As before, the KPA is governed under the Port Authorities Act 1999 and operates as a

corporatised entity with a board of management reporting to the Minister for Transport.
Under the port reform process KPA assumes landlord and governance functions for its
delegated regional ports. The port authority's key obligations under the Act will be to
exercise safe and effective operational management of these amalgamated ports, and to
optimise the future development of regional maritime trade and commerce for the economic
benefit of the State.

A second tranche of legislation is aimed towards bringing WA ports and port facilities that
are othenruise regulated by the Shipping and Pilotage Act 1967 and Marine and Harbours Act
1981 under the sway of the Port Authorities Act 1999. For the Kimberley Ports Authority
(KPA) these ports are the Port of Wyndham, Cockatoo lsland, Koolan lsland, the Port of
Derby, and potentially a new Port of Browse at James Price Point. The merger of these ports
with the KPA is expected to occur in either late 2015 or early 2016. Consequently, this 2015-
2016 Statement of Corporate lntent adopts a regional approach in formulating port
strategies, work plans and budgets, rather than the former focus upon the single Port of
Broome.

During the first six months that this SCI comes into effect (July-December 2015) KPA is
expected to be extensively engaged in the final stages of implementing the port
amalgamation process. During the remainder of this planning period, KPA will necessarily be
undertaking recurring expenditure towards regional port management costs and landlord
works, in line with the port authority's roles and responsibilities under the PAA. Other
expenditure will be related to liabilities and obligations inherited from the various lease and
operating agreement obligations.

ln addition, as the operator of the Port of Broome, KPA must maintain a close strategic,
operational and functional focus over that port's activities and development. This potentially
conflictive mixture of roles and responsibilities between KPA as a port operator in its own
right, plus the provision of governance oversight across other port operators, means that
KPA may need in some instances to establish ethicalwalls within its management team.

Preparation of this SCI occurs in an uncertain setting, in that KPA's due diligence processes
towards regional port amalgamation are incomplete. Effective amalgamation requires KPA to
implement from day one control over its regulatory responsibilities, operational risks
(particularly over safety, security and environmental matters) and financial risk.

An important KPA objective within the port reform process is to promote transparency and
efficiencies within the amalgamation process, and thereby minimise the risk of disruptions or
congestion affecting regional port services. Port amalgamation, similar to conventional
commercial mergers, provides a unique opportunity to establish new and cohesive strategic
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and operational directions for regional ports. However, until due diligence is completed KPA

is unable to accurately assess the existing quality of port services and standards applied by

the regional port operators. Collection of this information and consequential strategic and

operational planning is integral to KPA's post amalgamation ability to comply with the Port

Authorities Act and the regulatory instruments of key government agencies - for example

those of the Office of Transport Security, Department of Environmental Regulation,

Environmental Protection Authority, WorkSafe and Federal Department of Environment.

2. KPA CORE VALUES

KPA's core values are based on respect for employees and all who come in contact with the

organisation. KPA managers and staff will ensure that due regard is afforded to:

a) Our People: Respect, honesty and openness with one another.

b) Teamwork: Supporting each other in the achievement of common goals.

c) Our Work Ethic: Commitment to achieving high work standards.

d) Our workplace: A commitment to ensuring a safe and satisfying place to work.

e) Our Customers: A commitment to customer service.

Ð Our Community and Environment: Regard for port related communities and

environment.

3. KIMBERLEY PORTS AUTHORITY STRATEGIC PLANNING FRAMEWORK

3.1. Objectives

The primary objectives of KPA's strategic planning framework are to improve the

effectiveness and efficiency of regional port related freight movements, infrastructure and

superstructure networks; to optimise maritime freight movements; and, to introduce sound

planning policies towards facilitating trade.

Other important objectives include the sound management of safety, the environment, and

maritime transport and infrastructure security. Under WA government guidelines for port

reform, KPA is also required to:

a) Optimise the use of port infrastructure;
b) Derive improved investment decisions for new or expanded infrastructure;

c) Focus on private sector investment;
d) Apply enhanced corporate governance in the areas of strategic, operational and

financial planning, risk management, human resource and skills management,

stakeholder management, safety management and environmental management;

e) Reduce expenditure through efficiency gains and reduced duplication of effort;

f) Extend economy of scale benefits for service provision; and

g) lmprove marine safety and harbour master functions at Kimberley ports initially

established under the Shipping and Pilotage Act 1967 and then transferred to the

new port authority.
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General planning considerations in alignment with the National Ports Strategy include:

a) Strategic and operational planning for the betterment of regional ports;

b) Ensuring that these plans can be executed;
c) lmproving landside efficiency, reliability, security and safety of regional ports; and

d) Promoting clarity, transparency and accountability over port authority processes.

3.2. Change Management

KPA Directors and managers recognise that the government's port reform measures will
result in a fundamental shift in port authority strategic planning. Change management
considerations are expected to arise from the creation of KPA as a new agency to manage
the transfer of ports from direct state government management under the Shipping and
Pilotage Act (SPA) to port authority governance under the Port Authorities Act (PAA). Due to
the geographical distances between the Kimberley ports and the number of diverse
stakeholders to be assimilated within the new governance regime, there is little likelihood of
devising a 'one size fits all' approach towards modifying stakeholder mindsets, processes,
policies, practices and behaviour in line with PAA governance requirements.

lnternal change management involves KPA taking a planned and structured approach
towards aligning its processes and procedures with WA port reform objectives and
stakeholder expectations. External change management necessitates working with regional
maritime logistics and transport stakeholders groups to provide an understanding of what the
changes mean for them, in assisting them towards making the transition to a revised
governance structure, and in overcoming challenges as these arise.

Accordingly, KPA's strategic planning ambit must necessarily expand from a local to regional
perspective, resulting in a major restructuring of the port authority and its people, its
structure, systems and processes. The revised management planning emphasis becomes
drawn towards the Kimberley-wide delivery of sustainable and resilient port operations,
services and infrastructure. The objective of this KPA endeavour is to benefit port customers
and operators, lease holders, the shipping industry, logistic services providers, local
communities, and the state as owner.

3.3. Leadership in Logistics and Transport Stakeholder Surety

The port reform rollout processes will, in some cases, involve significant governance

change. KPA understands that stakeholders associated with the Kimberley ports and
regional maritime freight tasks require certainty and predictability in support of their own
commercial performance. Stakeholders require surety that port evolution is well planned,

that developments create no entry impediments for new potential port users, and that safety
and environmental risks associated with port and shipping operations are well managed.

ln meeting these challenges, KPA adopts a considered approach in:

a) establishing logistics and transport priorities;
b) clarifying regional strategic and operational directions;
c) ensuring the effective use of resources, strengthening operations;
d) establishing common goals for managers and stakeholders;
e) communicating intended outcomes/results; and
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f) providing flexibility in response to a shifting and sometimes turbulent task

environment, as with economic risks and trade issues such as cessation of livestock

exports.

The Port Authorities Act 1999 makes port authorities responsible for the development of

trade and commerce through the use of port and support agency facilities. These functions

require KPA to provide a leadership role in the facilitation of trade within and through its
ports in a commercially efficient manner. The KPA board will endeavour to engage

competent and motivated management professionals who are capable of supporting and

promoting the expansion of maritime business across the Kimberley.

KPA will be headquartered in Broome and to fulfil its regional governance, regulatory and

trade facilitation mandates the organisation must collaborate closely with outlying port

managers and associated services providers. The Kimberley region is spread across

423,517 square kilometers, which is twice the size of Victoria, and the coastline is

approximately 1,300 kilometers in length. ln exercising effective leadership across this

region's complex maritime freight tasks, and emergency responses, KPA must establish

appropriate levels of communications and infrastructure, superstructure and services.

Figure 1 - Kimberley Coast

4. KEY PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

4.1. Sd Regulatory Fit

This SCI takes cognisance of other planning documents, inclusive of the State Planning

Strategy, National Ports Strategy, the draft WA Ports Strategy, port reform legislation, the

Kimberley Regional lnvestment Blueprint, and local shire development strategies. For Port of
Broome the SCI is supported by ancillary documents such as the Port Land Use Plan.
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The WA Freight Transport Network Plan articulates the State Government's main roles in
evolving the regional freight network up until 2031, and it highlights a focus on partnering
with the private sector to deliver infrastructure, particularly in relation to port, rail and road
network developments. lt indicates that by 2031, the state's transport and logistics
supporting mechanisms inclusive of port authorities must be able to meet an increased
volume of regional-based freight movements, a volume estimated to be around 2.5 times the
2013-14 levels. Also in 2031, Western Australia's regional road freight task is forecast to
double what itwas in 2010 and importantly, road connectivitywith ports is a majorfactor in

enhancing port cargo throughput.

Specific Kimberley work priorities under the Regional Freight Transport Network Plan
include:

a) Upgrade the Port of Broome wharf;
b) Develop a marine supply base precinct adjacent to the Port of Broome to further

position the port as a service hub for the Browse Basin. lt is intended that the
precinct will be managed by the Port Authority in partnership with the traditional
owner corporation;

c) Upgrade the Broome-Cape Leveque Road; and
d) lmplement a flood mitigation program for the Kimberley region's arterial roads -

Great Northern and Victoria Highway.

. i:ì:ryt4ryìlsr' . :"

Figure 2 - Broome Port land area (current available land cleared section)

4.2. Key lssues and Challenges

KPA Directors understand the growing need for ports to operate within a broad strategic
development framework that provides both clarity of purpose for future growth and trade
projections, and effective integration with other key transport networks and economic
development strategies. This development framework includes the need for longterm
development planning for the Kimberley's regional ports and to ensure that the long-term
capacities of road transport corridors are aligned with the ports' long{erm transport needs.
Whereas much of the WA regional planning focus to date is centred on the export freight
task, customer demands associated with Kimberley inbound and project logistics freight
tasks are projected to increase as onshore and offshore projects ramp up.
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ln relation to the Kimberley port reform planning processes, a number of key planning issues

challenge KPA's board and management. The planning issues, as outlined below, require

the provision of progressive, effective and efficient, financially viable regional seaports and

associated intermodal facilities and services. ln meeting these objectives, KPA must achieve

regulatory compliance and governance across its areas of responsibility as well as economic

probity. Performance effectiveness is particularly important in the areas of capital works,

funding management, and the even handed management of competition between the ports.

4.3. Governance

Until now the port authority has solely managed and ensured a high level of regulatory

compliance at the Port of Broome. However, when other regional ports become merged into

the organisation, KPA managers must assume overall responsibility for governance of all

port sites that come within their ambit. Systems must be implemented and budgeted for in
order to ensure that land and waterside safety, security and environmental management

compliance is achieved at all ports.

KPA's regional governance must also pay due regard to internal processes, ln particular,

effective ethical wall and information security protective procedures must be established in

order to maintain confidentiality between sites, the parties involved with site issues, and

between multiple stakeholders.

Three Board committees were formed in order to provide added rigour in the areas of risk

and audit, governance and HR & remuneration

4.4. Communications

ln order to establish communications transparency and visibility over regional ports'

operations and safety, KPA must establish a real-time network of lT, VHF and AIS systems

to link each port and to provide an overview of each port's operations. These

communications will be crucial to regional governance, safety, security and emergency

response capabilities. Consideration must also be given to extra effort in formulating

corporate relationships and community collaboration in order to monitor levels of customer

service and satisfaction, confidence in KPA leadership and acceptance of necessary

change. This will require the implementation of a viable and broadly scoped communications

plan that provides for structured, consistent and repeatable messaging. These KPA

communications will be implemented through the formation of port community consultation

committees, port user groups, and stakeholder forums.

During the past year extensive consultation was conducted with regional stakeholders by

KPA managers and consultants, and the port authority has interacted with government

departments. KPA marketing initiatives and meetings with key stakeholders, plus information

derived from customer consultative meetings provide some insights into major proponents'

fonruard logistics requirements. Stakeholder engagement indicates that both onshore and

offshore logistics and transport needs are likely to expand over the next decade, and that the

regional ports should prepare for continued gateway growth.

Communicating change internally with KPA employees is equally important, since

employees who formerly managed just one port will be required to work harder and manage

differently once other ports enter the KPA workplace. KPA managers will also need to adjust
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to new leadership with an expanded, predominantly Perth based, Board and a new CEO
settling into their roles. There is a need to cope with uncertainty related to systems, policies
and process changes. With these change factors affecting managerial regional roles and
responsibilities, the KPA organisation structure will necessarily change, as will managers'
relationships within their hierarchy.

4.5. Land and Infrastructure Development

Commercial and industrial land development is likely to pose both economic challenges and
long term commercial benefits for all of the Kimberley ports, and particularly so at Broome
where demands arise from the oil and gas industry for specialised and extensive support
services. Expansion of trade at any of the Kimberley ports will create commensurate
demands for near-port land, and early land use planning is likely to be critical in attracting
such business to regional ports rather than to competitors such as Danruin. Demand arises
for large sites to meet the needs of logistics and transport companies and for agri-business
infrastructure requirements, such as a deep-water shiploading terminal for sugar exports
from Wyndham.

Port land is a finite resource, and any allocation of regional port land (particularly for long
term use) needs to be considered carefully and evaluated towards its most effective
purpose. KPA port development plans and land use planning should be coordinated with the
strategic intentions of government departments such as State Development. This will ensure
that port planning is aligned with the state's high level negotiations with future proponents.
Strategic considerations towards port land uses should incorporate supply chain connectivity
requirements, environmental and community values, and a port's surrounding land use
planning.

While management of day to day regional port operations is expected to remain with the
individual port operators, KPA is required to maintain a high level governance role across all
sites. Because Wyndham and Derby ports carry state-owned assets and infrastructure, KPA
must develop the capabilities and capacity to manage this expanded asset management and
engineering portfolio.

Critical port infrastructure and related transport corridors are integral to effective landside
and waterside logistics performance. Port development planning should ensure that
supporting industries and supply chain assets in close proximity to the port can be closely
integrated with port operations. ln an era of financial constraints, it becomes increasingly
important for KPA managers to make smarter use of existing infrastructure and operational
processes before considering new infrastructure. Desirable outcomes include enhanced
productivity returns from these existing assets and minimised funding impacts on state net
debt.

4.6. Security

Port and terminal operator security planning takes into account the provisions of Maritime
Transport and Offshore Facilities Secunfy Act 2003, and the Maritime Transport and
Offshore Facilities Security Regulations 2005. KPA's strategic planning takes place at a time
of heightened security as Australia's threat level is raised from medium to high in response
to the terrorism threat. At Broome, compliance is achieved with the Office of Transport
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Security and Australian Customs regulatory requirements. However other regional ports

under KPA governance may not meet these stringent requirements.

The Office of Transport Security intends to make KPA responsible for whole of port security

at all of the Kimberley ports. This will entail the provision of multiple port security plans and

response capabilities, holistic security audits, gap analyses and associated work/expenditure

to ensure full regional compliance with port and terminal security matters. The influence of

the heightened threat alert and the increasingly uncertain terrorism environment upon cruise

ship passenger screening at regional ports is yet to be ascertained.

4.7. Legislative Reform

Strategic planning from 2015 onwards encompasses the Kimberley region's former Shipping

and Pilotage Act ports which are expected to come under KPA governance in late 2015 or

early 2016. Following proclamation of the Ports Legislation Amendment Act 2014, the new

regionally based Kimberley Ports Authority commenced operations on 1 July 2014, replacing

the former Broome Port Authority.

Tranche two of the reform legislation will bring WA ports and port facilities formerly regulated

by the Shipping and Pilotage Act 1967 under the Port Authorities Act 1999, whereby they will

be managed within the governance regime of the new regional ports authority. Ports to be

managed by KPA will include Port of Wyndham, Yampi Sound Ports (Cockatoo and Koolan

lslands), Port of Derby, Port of Browse, and Port of Broome. ln late 2014 lhe future of

Cockatoo and Koolan lsland iron ore export terminals is to be confirmed'

4.8. Budget Planning

KPA's budget planning will encompass responsibilities and liabilities for the Port of Broome

plus those of outlying regional ports, which makes the budget task broader and more

complex than in preceding years. Additional complexities and budgeting unknowns arise

because of the open-ended nature of the port authority's financial commitments to these

ports, whereby under existing lease and operating arrangements the port authority may be

required to reimburse a port operator for expenditure on certain works.

Whereas KPA will be required to contribute financially towards regional port processes, there

appears minimal likelihood of any reciprocal revenue from regional ports other than Broome.

Additionally, following the port amalgamation a range of state-owned assets and

infrastructure at Wyndham and Derby will be transferred to KPA's ledger.

5. VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT

The merger of the Kimberley ports requires KPA to realign its mission, vision and values in

order to embrace the differing cultures and objectives of these regional ports and their

communities. ln effect, rather than attempting to implement a full integration and remodelling

of ports with differing capabilities and organisational cultures, KPA should work towards

creating a regional alignment of strategies and business objectives. The purpose of this

process is to acknowledge that each port is different, and to enable as far as possible these

multiple port organisations and their corporate cultures to coexist after the port reform

mergers.
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5.1. KPAVision

The regional port authority's strategic and operational vision is based on its primary

requirement to facilitate regional trade and economic development, coupled with its duties
towards corporate social responsibilities. Facilitating maritime trade involves the promotion

of safe, timely and effective transportation of intermodal freight and passenger cargoes. ln

this regard ports are recognised by state and federal governments as both drivers for
economic growth, and as important catalysts for business and employment opportunities.
This SCI and its associated vision and mission statement address KPA's short to medium

term responsibilities in meeting key regional roles and responsibilities.

The Board's vision for KPA undertakings identifies crucial areas where KPA might exert a
positive difference in regional maritime commerce and governance. The vision statement is

a formal expression of what the port authority is striving to become and it underpins the SCI
planning processes and implementation:

"To empower sustainable economic growth across the Kimberley".

ln implementing this vision, KPA's aims to adhere to the following goals:

a) Safety: to maintain demonstrably high levels of Health Safety and Environment
(HSE) achievement and compliance;

b) Sustainability: lo operate in an economically, socially and environmentally
sustainable manner (triple bottom line);

c) Loglsfics lntegration: to develop improved lines of communication, and to integrate
ship/shore transport and labour systems;

d) Port Management: to continuously improve the management of commercial
operations and port development projects;

e) Training: to train and motivate employees to realise their full potential; and

Ð Security: to continuously improve security management and integrity within all port

and ship activities.

Mission Statement

The Mission Statement describes how KPA's Board of Directors will guide the enterprise
strategic development and activities planning, and lay the milestones for its operational
functioning. KPA's mission statement provides a broad qualitative statement of what and
where the organisation aims to be within a short-medium timeframe:

"We are committed to creating port-related
opportunities through the promotion of safe,
sustainable task and governance environments".

Accordingly, the port authority will endeavour to:

commercial
secure and

a) Ensure that all ports under KPA control (figure 4) are provided with beneficial
governance and commercial support towards attaining and maintaining financial

viability;
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b) Be competitive in all facets of its operations.
c) Expand the range of marine commerce at each port commensurate with safety and

sustainability roles;
d) Assist in regional economic development;
e) Enhance the capabilities, availability and utility of all port authority assets,

infrastructure and facilities; and

Ð Maintain a prudent level of cash reserves.

The broad strategic direction and prioritisation established by the KPA Board of Directors

provides a framework for enhancing management performance and reputation by:

a) Fulfilling safety, cultural & heritage and environmental obligations;

b) Securing and managing appropriate funding from commercial sources to enable the

port authority to meet its major challenges, including eventual replacement of
Kimberley ports' aging infrastructure;

c) Preparing for, funding and managing major projects including the exercise of a

regional port authority role, increased levels of support for the Browse Basin, and, if

required in due course, the establishment of a new regional port at Port of Browse;

d) Management of human resources/industrial relations/environment;

e) Making the most of growth opportunitiesiland development;

f) Complying with Government regulatory changes and development imperatives; and

g) Managing and mitigating the port authority levels of public liability exposure.

6. KPAWORKSTREAM STRATEGIES 2015.16

Much of KPA managers'work during2015-16 will be focussed upon implementing the port

reform processes and amalgamating the Kimberley regional ports into the port authority

enterprise. lt is generally accepted that well-executed integration processes are a significant

cause for merger success, and for this reason KPA's primary strategic planning and

budgeting efforts will be directed towards the ports of Wyndham and Derby.

Port of Broome projects of significance include:

a) the wharf extension of life,

b) site land developments, and

c) the minor works program.
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Figure 3 - Broome wharf - $24M to be spent on extending its life

The organisation framework for the new port authority is amended to encompass the
changing work streams, with some employees purely focused on Port of Broome operations
and administration, others engaged on regional port management and governance tasks,
and some engaged with both categories of roles and responsibilities,

6.1. Port Authority Effectiveness and Efficiencies

KPA's future organisational performance relies upon management's effective and efficient
translation of the Board's longer term strategic goals to:

a) increase and diversify the ports' customer bases,
b) increase productivity,

c) enhance stakeholder and employee satisfaction, and
d) grow the enterprise.

Strategic objectives related to increasing and diversifying the ports' customer bases include:

a) ldentify new markets and new customers;
b) Enhance competitive client services through infrastructure and asset improvements

focused workforce training competencies, and employment of relevant technology;
c) Provide quality of service at competitive cost;
d) Encourage the development of near-port industrial land in support of new customer

logistics;
e) Enhance the provision of port safety, security, reliability and resilience; and
f) Optimise ship movements and berth availability efficiencies to make the port

identifiably reliable, plus tick boxes in the supply chain port selection process.
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Strategic objectives related to increasing port productivity include:

a) lnitiate full2417 customer services;
b) lntroduce new port management software to expedite invoice preparation and to

compile user-relevant port statistics;
c) lntroduce training towards employee multi-skilling and cross-tasking;

d) Streamline planning and development procedures;

e) Preference given to leasing land to port users with higher potential for business

growth;
f) Encourage investment in critical and enabling infrastructure and superstructure;

g) Empower enterprise risk management mindfulness; and

h) ldentify and rectify areas of corporate underperformance.

Strategic objectives related to enhancing stakeholder and employee satisfaction include:

a) Stakeholder analysis of key direct and indirect stakeholders;

b) Conduct periodical stakeholder satisfaction surveys;

c) ldentify and monitor stakeholder and workforce needs;

d) Maintain high levels of stakeholder and employee engagement;

e) Enhance enterprise flexibility, agility and resilience for competitive advantage;

f) Maintain logistics and transport task environment awareness and transparency;

g) Optimise sustainability performance capabilities;
h) Establish Community Consultative Committees; and

i) Realign the workforce structure with KPA's revised vision, mission statement,

strategies and objectives.

Strategic objectives related lo growing the enterprise include:

a) Where possible, leverage existing business and economies of scale across the

region;
b) Enhance key competencies and management appetite for innovation;

c) Keep pace with logistics innovations and technology changes;

d) Establish funding sources for key port projects;

e) Transform regional ports into economic clusters that can support worthwhile business

and employment opportunities, and attract commercial investment; and

f) Monitor and identify whether enterprise activities and processes should be either

insourced or outsourced for optimal financial or resource-based effectiveness.

7. KEY STRATEGIC PLANNING OUTCOMES

Measurable key outcomes arising from KPA's strategic management and planning

processes require the organisation to:

a) Achieve and maintain a zero rate of personnel injury and harm to the environment;

b) Maintain a high level of corporate governance and ethical business management;

c) Achieve positive revenue growth and a positive return on assets;

d) Optimise revenue sources towards meeting government efficiency dividend targets;

e) Achieve management capabilities for ensuring multi-port oversight and governance;

0 Actualise the provision of infrastructure funding for the maintenance and construction

of KPA-owned regional port infrastructure and assets;
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g) Lease all available port authority land to port-related entities at commercial rates of
rent wherever the land is not already leased under state leases or agreements; and

h) Achieve positive Human Resource indicators such as reduced staff turnover and an

increase in employee satisfaction.

Key outcomes arising from KPA's business and communication initiatives are to be achieved

by:

a) Effective promotion of the Kimberley region's maritime industries - inclusive of
logistics support, general cargo, livestock exports, fuel imports, cruise shipping,

regional projects, fishing and aquaculture industries, vessel maintenance and repair,

charter boating, recreational boating, and other harbor services;
b) lncreasing the volume of general cargo shipping;
c) Efficiently managing, maintaining and improving all port authority property;

d) Enhancing customer service to Port tenants, customers and the public;

e) Achieving integrated, well-planned and financially viable land development consistent
with KPA's strategic directions;

0 Cultivating and maintaining a high level of public understanding and confidence in the

regional ports;
g) Maintaining sound and appropriate environmental management practices; and

h) lncreasing revenue flow sufficient to remain self-supporting; to fund improvements,

asset holdings and maintenance; and to maintain prudent cash reserves.

8. KPA OPERATIONAL, SPATIAL, FINANCIAL AND ENVIRONMENT

CONTEXTS

8.1. Geography

The Kimberley is one of nine designated land areas of Western Australia. lt is located in the

northern part of Western Australia and is bounded on the west by the lndian Ocean, on the
north by the Timor Sea, on the south by the Great Sandy and Tanami Deserts, and on the

east by the Northern Territory. Figure 4 refers. The region is approximately twice the size of
Victoria, with extensive sections of the coastline between Broome and Wyndham

inaccessible by road, so that boats or helicopters are the only means of access.

The Kimberley region has a tropical monsoon climate with two dominant seasons separated

by short transitional periods. Hot and humid conditions characterise a 'tropical summer'

season extending over the months from November to April. Extreme weather events are a
component of the Kimberley climate. The region is located within an area prone to tropical
cyclones, and in addition to cyclonic weather disruptions, severe tropical storms with

localised but destructive winds are commonplace in the months leading up to the tropical

summer season. The region receives approximately 90% of its rainfall during the tropical

summer or wet season, when low pressure systems and unstable air characterise much of
the weather pattern (Kimberley Development Commission 2013).
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Figure 4 - Kimberley region and ports

Historically, the major mode of transport into the region was by sea, with Broome, Derby and

Wyndham ports operating as gateways for hinterland imports and exports. The Port of Derby

operated as an exportfacilityfor lead/zinc concentratefrom 1997 to 2003 and bargeswere
employed to convey commodities into and out of the Port.

Live cattle, mining and other agricultural commodities continue to be exported from the

region and general cargo and fuel is imported through the Ports of Broome and Wyndham.

Naval and Customs vessels, fishing craft, pearling and tourism vessels also use these ports.

Barge landing facilities are available at both Derby and Wyndham, and small craft facilities

are available at Broome, Derby and Wyndham.

9. REGIONAL PORTS CARGO THROUGHPUT

9.1. Regional freight task drivers

An important port reform objective is to provide smaller port authorities with critical mass and

increased marketing impetus. lndividually the Kimberley ports would barely register on WA's

cargo throughput graphs below (figure 5) which represent the value and tonnages for 2010-

2011 exports. However, the Kimberley ports' collective throughput lifts their export

performance to that between Albany and Geraldton.
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Figure 5 - Comparative Export Statistics, WA Ports
(source - WA Regional Freight Transport Network Plan)

Development prospects for Kimberley ports are perceived to be closely linked with those of
the resources sector, for example the large onshore and offshore gas and oil reserves of the
Canning and Browse Basins. The Kimberley region also holds extensive metals deposits, of
which iron ore exports are already underway in a small scale from the Wyndham and until
recently, the Yampi Sound ports. For example, resource sector interest is expressed for
exports of crude oil and mineral sands from Broome, coal and other commodities from
Derby, and lead, crude oil and iron ore from Wyndham.

Figure 6 shows the locations of potential future minerals resource and agricultural
developments which will require logistics support from the nearest regional port, or the
nearest port with the types of capability suited to that industry. Given the proximity of Danruin

as a competing port for import and export business (particularly in the far north) and if WA is
to fully benefit from its Kimberley agricultural and resources industry opportunities, then the
port authority's strategic and operational planning should encompass the intermodal
req uirements of future commercial operations.

Large scale agricultural and horticultural production from the Kununurra arca will partner the
long-standing l¡vestock and chilled processed cattle export industry in bolstering the region's
agricultural exports.
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9.2. Ord East Kimberley Expansion Proiect

The Ord East Kimberley Expansion Project involves funding initiatives to be delivered in the

East Kimberley Region through partnerships between the Commonwealth and Western

Australian Governments and foreign equity. The project will provide opportunities for growth

and economic sustainability, and improve social, community and common-use infrastructure.

The two main elements of this project are the expansion of the Ord lrrigation Area to
stimulate sustainable economic growth, and the East Kimberley Development Package, a

comprehensive infrastructure package delivered jointly by the State and Federal

Governments. The Ord lrrigation Expansion Project has increased the agricultural land in the

Ord from 14,000 to approximately 28,000 hectares. The Ord-East Kimberley Development

Plan at refers.

Lead proponent in this evolving phase of Ord lrrigation Development is Kimberley

Agricultural lnvestment (KAl) which intends to develop 13,400ha of irrigated farmland under

the Ord East Kimberley Expansion Project. Within this enterprise, KAI proposes to invest up

to $7OOmillion in the next six years to establish a sugar industry in Kununurra, and to
annually produce about four million tonnes of cane and 500,000 tonnes of export sugar

crystal.

This significant investment project straddles the WA/NT border, however a compelling case

can be made for the use of Wyndham rather than Daruvin as the export port for
agricultural/horticultural products from this area. New infrastructure, services and capabilities

are required at Wyndham to support the export of food grade products,
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1 O. PORT TRADE

10.1. Supporting the Oil and Gas Secúor

10.1.1. Offshore Oil and Gas

The Browse Basin is located around 240 nautical miles north of Broome, with proven
reserves of 30.4 trillion cubic feet of gas (Tcf) and 600 million barrels of condensate. Total
gas reserves are estimated at 60 Tcf, making the area comparable in terms of prospectivity
to the North West Shelfl. Closer to shore, junior explorers are exploring the offshore
Canning Basin for crude oil reserves.

Offshore gas was first discovered in 1971 with multiple fields to the north of Broome
identified with commercial quantities of gas. However the Browse Basin has only recently
undergone development works. Challenges to development include its relative isolation and
offshore waters far deeper than other LNG fields in the Carnarvon and Bonaparte Basins.
Two development and production projects (Shell's Prelude and lnpex's lchthys) are
undenruay and both expect to begin producing gas in 2017. Shell will employ floating LNG
production barges while lnpex is expected to employ traditional seabed pipeline technology
linking its gas fields to a Danruin shore production facility. Woodside is also expected to
employ FLNG productions infrastructure.

The offshore oil/gas industry operating within the Northwest Shelf, Browse Basin and Timor
Sea arc is serviced by the major Northern Australia ports of Danruin, Broome, and Dampier.
Port selection and competitiveness is dependent on a range of factors including a relevant
port's capacity at the time that demand arises. However, in terms of strategic geographical
location, capabilities, and berth availability there are a broad range of offshore oil/gas
developments which could be serviced from Broome Port, with flow on benefits to the
regional economy. Conceptual plans exist for offshore support from or near the Port of
Derby.

Broome has a geographic competitive advantage over established supply bases at Darwin
and Dampier Ports given that these alternative ports are each around twice the distance
from the Browse Basin. Various Broome logistics support industries associated with oil/gas
are established within or near the Port precinct. Broome has an established community and
industrial capabilities, plus an airport which is served by direct flights from Perth, Melbourne
and regional centres as well as a large heliport to transport workers to offshore rigs. Broome
airport and Curtin air base have potential to service international flights, inclusive of heavy
cargo aircraft.

The operators of the Port of Derby are exploring potential for Greenfield offshore oil and gas
support, with various concepts being considered for onshore and floating support bases.
Additionally, with offshore operators considering ways in which to reduce the high costs of
helicopter use for crew changes, Derby is well placed to become a deployment hub for the
transfer of personnel and light stores to offshore locations during both the development
works and long term resupply of production platforms and FLNG facilities. As outlined in the

t 
loso
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Shire of DerbyAffest Kimberley Local Planning Strategy, a supply base is recently proposed

for Point Torment near Derby, which is even closer to the Browse Basin than Broome. lf

shown to be feasible, a supply base constructed at Point Torment and establishment of the

associated businesses necessary to support the oil/gas industry would be a strong stimulus

for the Derby economy.

ln a 2009 study undertaken by Worley Parsons, Broome was ranked highest of four potential

sites in the West Kimberley for suitability as a support centre for offshore exploration,

development, construction and production activities in the Browse Basin. This was primarily

due to Broome having existing and extensive infrastructure, workforce and businesses that

already support offshore activity.

This view of Broome's competitive position is long-held. The document 'Feasibility of a
Support Base for Offshore Ol/ & Gas lndustry by BHP Engineering for the Department of
Resources and Development'(BHP Engineering, 1998) attributed considerable weight to
Broome over Danruin because Broome was considered to have a distinct operational cost

advantage. However, Danruin received considerable federal government subsidies to
establish logistic capabilities which discounted Broome's initial geographical and operational

advantages.

The Port of Broome has supported the Western Australian offshore oiligas industry since

1965 when the present Entrance Point jetty structure was first built. Currently, the oil/gas

sector generates 56% of the Port's revenue and the number of vessels involved in oiligas

exploration and development increased markedly from 33 visits in 2001102 to 488 visits in

2012113.

The types of oil and gas vessels are varied, and include platform supply vessels - vessels

up to 90m LOA; fuel tankers; seismic vessels - survey vessels used for the purpose of
pinpointing and locating optimal areas for drilling; coring, and break bulk carriers - carrying

heavy cargo (such as pipes and drilling equipment).

Figure 7 - A Farstad rig tender servicing the Shell campaign

t¡ ¡ I
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The development phase of the offshore Browse Basin gas activities has resulted in
significant increases in activity at Broome Port and the Port has the potential to become a
specialised support centre for oil/gas. As more companies move to the construction and
operational phases, supply base functions at the Port will change, with a differing mix of
vessel fleets using the Port and associated supply bases. ln particular, the supply base
function for FLNG facilities may be similar to those for exploration rigs, so there is an
opportunity for Broome to capitalise on this existing function, provide the required fuel and to
build businesses to support FLNG operations.

Corporate tenants, within and adjacent to the Port's boundaries, focus on services to support
the exploration, construction/development and production phases of the oil/gas industry. The
nature of the oil/gas support function means that equipment is brought into the Port in break
bulk carriers, offloaded and stored at laydown and covered storage facilities in or near the
Port precinct, and then later loaded onto smaller supply vessels for transport to the various
offshore operational locations as required. Toll Mermaid and OTS are the largest operators
involved in storage and transport of oil/gas related equipment at the Port. Despite vessels
generating a high volume of truck trips, most of these movements are fully contained within
the Port precinct, thus making the bulk of port work activities transhipment in nature.

Five supply bases currently operate within the Port of Broome precinct. They are Toll
Mermaid #1, Toll Mermaid #2, lnpex, Ml Australia and Oilfield Transport Services (OTS), as
well as the Fuel Tank farm, see figure 8. The fuel tank farm is a vital asset as currently the
oil/gas industry uses large quantities of diesel in various operations. Supply vessels for
offshore platforms are already switching to LNG as a fuel in European waters to comply
early with international emission management requirements. Should LNG be required for
bunkering purposes at the regional ports this might be possible within the short term by road
tanker, with the fuel brought in as already happens with power station fuel requirements.
Longer term LNG fuel requirements may necessitate the construction of local storage tanks
and building delivery pipelines to wharves.

Three supply bases and a number of logistics/laydown yards are sited just outside the port
within a light industrial area, and a similar number of trucking firms operate adjacent trucking
and storage yards.

\rr
Figure 8 - Existing Supply Bases
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10.1.2. Onshore Canning Basin

The onshore Canning Basin (figure 9) provides a potentially game-changing catalyst for the

economy and business activities of Derby and Broome, with estimated reseryes of 764 tcf of

risked gas in place and 229 tcf of risked recoverable gas2. The Canning Basin is considered

by the US Energy lnformation Administration to be among the five biggest shale gas

reserves in the world.
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Figure 9 - Onshore Canning Basin Oil and Gas Province

Onshore Canning Basin joint venturers include;

a) Buru Energy - Mitsubishi;
b) New Standard Energy - Conoco Phillips;

c) Hess - Kingsway Oil; and

d) AWE - Nonruest.

The Canning Basin is also estimated to hold light crude and condensate oils with technically

recoverable oil reserves of 9.8 Bbbl. Once gas is harnessed, then Buru's oil production is

expected to be increased further with the extraction of condensate from 'wet gas'.

Production of large quantities of gas sufficient to support an LNG export operation from the

onshore Canning Basin could potentially commence within the foreseeable future. This might

entail a network of oil and gas pipelines to link the onshore Canning Basin with one or more

export ports, and/or with the Pilbara end of the Port Hedland to Bunbury domestic gas

pipeline.

' Energy lnformation Administration of the US Department of Energy
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The state government has set aside land and waters at James Price Point for future use as a
gas production and export facility, with the eventual possibility that at least one of the

onshore Canning Basin proponents may source sufficient financial backing to acquire a

portion of this greenfields site.

10.1.3. Fuel Product lmports and Delivery to End Users

Broome and Wyndham import the region's fuel supplies, primarily in the form of diesel, ULP

and PULP products from Singapore. The fuel is delivered from the port tank farms to
onshore receival points by road trains and to the wharves for ship bunkering by delivery
pipelines.

Broome is the main fuel receival point for the region, where BP has storage facilities within

the Port precinct's fuel tank farm. Petroleum products imported through the Port include

diesel, unleaded petrol (both regular and premium), and Jet A1 fuel. A total of 141,202kL

was imported through the Port between July 2012 and February 2013, with the greatest

volume product being diesel.

Wyndham imports its own fuel supplies primarily diesel (operating as CGL Fuels) from a

refinery in Korea. CGL Fuels is owned by Cambridge Gulf Ltd and sources fuel from Korea

off the open market to supply the local towns and resources industry with diesel3.

When tankers arrive at the regional ports they generally stay at the wharf for 24 hours to
unload. Tankers are primarily Handimax size (30-50,000dwt) and at Broome up to Panamax

size vessels (50-80,000dwt) with one vessel typically occupying most of the wharf. For

safety reasons, the presence of a tanker at the outer wharf prevents other vessels docking
however at Broome a rig tender can be worked concurrently on Berth 10. The typical fuel

tanker calling to the Port of Broome discharges an average 13,000kL.

KPA owns one of the Broome fuel pipelines that connects the berths to the BP and Shell fuel

storage facilities, inclusive of the bunker pipeline, the other is owned by Broome Pipelines

Pty Ltd. Cambridge Gulf Ltd (CGL Fuels) owns and operates the Wyndham pipeline and

tanks. A comparative table of regional port fuel tank capacities is shown at table 1.
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Table I - Fuel Tank Capacities, WA Ports (source an
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Fuel throughput comprises Broome's second biggest revenue earner, generating 15% of the

Port's revenue. ',n2012t13 FYthe total fuel imported through the Portwas 201ML. Of this,

82ML was transferred back out over the wharf as bunkers fuel for vessels, the majority of

which (90%) are oil/gas support vessels. The remaining volume of 119ML of petrol, diesel

and aviation fuel is distributed throughout Broome and surrounding regional areas.

A rig tender typically takes onboard 300 to 400k1 of diesel fuel both for itself and to provide

fuel for the drilling rig and helicopters operating offshore.

10.1.4. Petroleum Product Trends and Future Gonsiderations

While Broome and Wyndham have spare storage capacity at present, growth in regional

mining and transport sectors are important factors in determining future demand for
petroleum fuels. Recent demand trends provide further insights into possible future calls on

port supplies, as shown in figure 10. The ABARE forecast is for a 40o/o increase in fuel

consumption between 2013-2030, which indicates that consideration should be directed

towards expanding the Kimberley storage tank capacities, and the impact of increased

numbers of fuel tankers visiting the two KPA ports. This 40% increase accords with the

KPA's estimated increase in onshore and offshore development activities within the

Kimberley region,

The Kimberley region is heavily reliant on the import of petroleum products and when

deliveries by sea have been delayed, for example due to a cyclone in vicinity of the coast,

then reserves of ULP in particular quickly run down. As demand for petroleum products

increases then consideration should be given for planning towards tank farm expansion and

berth availability for increased product tanker deliveries.
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Figure 10 - Petroleum Products Consumption Trend for the Whole of Australia
(source ABARE 2007)

Environmental changes to emission standards in the global shipping industry are slowly

leading to LNG use as a transportation fuel, aided by the differential between the prices of

natural gas and petroleum products. This will require KPA to consider LNG's potential in the

bunker fuel market, and how LNG might be supplied to the berths in the short and long terms

when dual-fuel vessels begin operating off the NW coast, and gas-powered trucks become

common-place within the region.
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ln coming years Australia's ports may experience commercial pressures and perhaps
government intervention in providing LNG bunkering services. Overseas, the European

Commission (2013) produced a draft Directive aimed at ensuring new infrastructure for
alternative clean fuels, identifying LNG as a preferred fuel for marine and heavy-duty
transport and requiring European ports to provide LNG bunker services.

Natural gas-fuelled vessels may receive their fuel in a number of ways. ln Norway, vessels
receive a direct supply from LNG storage tanks located onshore, where vessels can refuel at
their convenience, or by using LNG tank trucks that deliver LNG similar to the method used

to deliver diesel fuel. Additionally, vessel-to-vessel transfers are conceptually able to employ
an LNG bunkers barge that berths alongside a refuelling vessel.

10.2. Lívestock Exports

The Kimberley is the closest WA pastoral zone to lndonesia, Australia's biggest live export
market. Around 600,000 head of cattle from the Kimberley are exported annually to
lndonesia, of which half are exported via the Port of Darwin (Regional Development
Australia, 2012, p. 24).As the live export industry across Northern Australia can generate

more than $900M annually, there remains some potential for Broome and other Kimberley
ports to increase their share of the export market. This potential is enhanced by Australia
negotiating free trade deals with China, Japan and South Korea.

Cattle export statistics:

a) During the 2013-14 fiscal year, Australian live cattle exports reached 1.13

million head (up 79o/o on 2012-13), valued at A$1.05 billion FOB.

b) lndonesia was Australia's largest live cattle export market, taking 624,749
head, more than double year-on-year and was valued at A$461 million FOB.

lndonesia accounted for 55% of total Australian live cattle exports in 2013-14.
c) ln 2013-14, the second largest market for Australian cattle was Vietnam,

taking 131,367 head (up eight-fold on 2012-13), valued at A$124 million FOB,

followed by lsrael, taking 108,053 head, valued at A$83.7 million FOB.

d) Danruin was the largest live export port in 2013-14, shipping 415,427 head that
were valued at A$305 million FOB. Townsville (203,824 head) was the second
largest port in 2013-14, followed by Fremantle (140,932 head).

During lhe2014 export season, the Port of Broome exported 105,000 head, predominantly

to lndonesia, up 50% from the previous year.

An abattoir facility near Broome will produce frozen or chilled processed carcasses for the
export market. lt is understood that this trade may be directed through the Port of Broome.

10.3. Cruise Vessel Tourism

Broome is a cruise ship tourist destination in its own right, as well as being a significant
gateway to the Kimberley Region. ln 2011 when the cruise business peaked around 9o/o of
the Port's income was generated by cruise vessel visits; however, this declined to 3% for the
2012113 year due to the sale of one vessel, and reallocation of other vessels to cruise routes
bypassing Broome. Broome tourism organisations and KPA remain committed to increasing
the number of cruise ships visits.
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Wyndham is also a cruise destination but for smaller vessels, and the port has received

expeditionary cruise vessels such as True North, Orion, Kimberley Quest ll and Silver

Discoverer.

Despite the decline in cruise visits to Broome, the industry is expanding nationally as shown

in figure 11, Notwithstanding this local decline, according to a survey of 125 cruise

passengers at Broome (Metrix Consulting, 2012), 58% of passengers indicated that the

inclusion of Broome on the itinerary influenced their decision to select that particular cruise.

As tourism is not specifically identified as an economic sector in the national accounts, it is

difficult to make an accurate calculation of the contribution of tourism to the local economy.

Broome's core tourism industry, including direct suppliers of tourism end products, was

valued at $238.4M in 2009 (Regional Development Australia, 2012, p. 23). Broome town

recorded $6,5M in total expenditure from cruise ship tourism, providing the stimulus for

$1.8M in wages income,30 FTEs and a value add of $3.1M to the regional economy

(Tourism WA, 2012, p. 11).
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Figure l1 - lncreasing Trends in Australia Cruise Ship Visits and Expenditure
(Source Cruise Down Under 2013)

Since 2000, the Port of Broome has experienced cyclical growth in three types of vessel

servicing the cruise market:

a) Larger vessels (LOA 180m to 280m+ generally carrying 1,500-2,500 passengers on

long-distance cruises) making transit stops of less than a day, where passengers visit

local tourist attractions in and around Broome e.g. the Pacific Sun;

b) Small cruise vessels (LOA 35m to 100m generally carrying 30140 to 200 passengers

with a length of between 35m and 100m) mainly starting and ending their trips in

Broome, and delivering tours along the Kimberley coast. Broome acts primarily as a
port of embarkation/disembarkation for these vessels, and vessels can remain in port

for up to two days. Many of these vessels are based in Broome, being maintained,

refuelled and serviced in the Port e.g. True North and Orion; and

c) Very small 'boutique' vessels (generally carrying 10-20 passengers) such as the

Kimberley Quest ll.
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Broome is currently ranked by Tourism WA as a 'Tier 2' port under the West Australian
Cruise Shipping Strategic Plan 2012-2020 (Tourism WA,2012, p. 3). The Tier 2 ranking was
based on the Port having a high degree of tourism destination awareness but only a medium
provision of port infrastructure, industry capacity and landside destination awareness. The
fonruard vision of the Tourism WA strategy is for Broome to become a 'Tier 1' port, offering
turnaround facilities for large vessels (i.e. a port of embarkation/disembarkation rather than a
transit stop). KPA estimates that it would cost around $5M to provide the secure transit
terminal and added security measures required to achieve Tier 1 status, should this become
necessary.

The Tourism WA strategic plan does not include catchment population as a characteristic of
a Tier 1 port whereas the major cruise shipping companies have identified this as a
requirement for choosing turnaround ports. Broome has a small fixed population, but if
ongoing plans to instigate an international air connection with Singapore become successful,
Broome is more likely to become an aviation/sea hub port for tourism passengers.

Cruise tourism grew from an almost zero base in the late 1990s to up to 58 visits in

201112012 of which 15 were large cruise vessels and 43 were small cruise vessels. Large
vessel visit days declined in 2013 at all WA ports - see figure 12.

ln terms of bookending cruise ship passages along the 3,000 kilometers of Kimberley
coastline, Broome marks one end of the coastline that is visited by small vessels within the
niche expeditionary cruise sector and Danruin the other. Dan¡vin Port Corporation is actively
competing for cruise market business, having recently upgraded the port's tourism facilities.

Visit
Days Crew Direct Expenditure (9nr)

Days At Port Passenqer'' Crew '' Operator CorporatePort

Passenger

Days At Port Total

Albany 7 11,749 2,Ul s0.63 so.r 9 50 s6 50.00 5 r .4

Broome 11 5,951 1,558 50.16 50.00 50 00 50.00 s0 2

Esperance 4 6,660 1,945 50.36 S0.r3 50.19 50.00 50.9

Exmouth 2 1,926 547 50.06 50.04 50.r r 50 00 s0.2

Fremantle 17 49,846 11,969 516.17 t2.47 93766 Ss.95 562.3

Geraldton 11 16,439 4,410 50.s3 s0.29 52.15 50.00 53.0

Port Hedland 4 9,204 2,216 50.76 50.15 50.40 50.00 5r.3

Total 56 t0t,776 25,486 5t8 7 53 t S4t 3 56.0 569.2

Note: (o) lncludes both domestic ond internotionolexpenditurc. Some totols mty not odd up due to rounding issues.

Source: CDU, lndividuol Por ts, AEcgtoup

Figure 12 - WA Ports Cruise Ship Statistics 2013 (from GDU 2013 lmpact Assessment

10.4. Other Vessels

As Broome is a multi-user port, all vessels over 20m share the berths and access to the
jetty. Other vessels accommodated at the Port include Government vessels, coastal trading,
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fishing boats, pearling luggers and vessels carrying cement, bitumen or general cargo, and

tugs.

The Broome Boating Facility Demand Study (Department of Transport, 2012) numbered 132

domestic commercial vessels operating in the wider Broome area. The greatest volume of
'other vessels' recorded as visiting the Port are commonly the local tourism charter vessels.

10.5. CoastalTrading

There are a number of foreign shipping companies that trade on the Western Australian

coast, generally working out of Asia and concentrating on Fremantle and the Pilbara Region.

They operate small general purpose vessels capable of carrying containers, break bulk and

bulk cargoes as required. They also tend to trade on a spot basis in respect of ports served.

Given their low operational costs and the flexibility of their scheduling, these operators are

well placed to respond to opportunities that emerge at any of the State's ports.

By contrast, long-standing attempts to make a dedicated Australian coastal shipping service

work viably in Western Australia have failed, despite Government funding support, and the

last such service recently ceased. Notwithstanding, developments such as Browse Basin

could be facilitated by foreign shipping companies operating on the western seaboard and

calling at Broome Port.

1 0.6. Governmenf Vessels

Government and research vessels that regularly visit the Kimberley ports include Navy,

Department of Fisheries, Customs, police, and marine environment survey vessels such as

for James Cook University. Broome is used by Navy vessels as a rest and resupply port

during their patrols in the North West. The Navy does not pay any wharfage fees to the Port

and obtains priority over berthing space when required, due to Commonwealth funding

towards #1 1 and 12 berths.

The 2012 Australian Defence Force Posture Review (Hawke & Smith, 2012) notes that

Broome offers potential defence advantages including berth access, reliable fuel delivered

by pipeline to the berth, direct air links to Danruin and ready access to community facilities.

The paper recommends that the Department of Defence examine options for enhancing

facilities at Broome as a fonruard operating base. However this recommendation is yet to be

adopted.

10.7. Físhing and Pearlíng Vessels

A small number of commercial fishing vessels are based at the Port and in addition, charter

fishing vessels of 10-12m length carry small parties of people to catch table fish. A total of

129 tourism charter vessel visits were recorded by the Port in 2012113.

Pearling and fishing vessel visits have experienced a significant decline in recent years.

While pearling remains an important industry in Broome, pearling vessels account for an

annual income to the Port Authority of around $200,000. Pearl luggers still operate in

Broome waters as a tourist attraction. Fishing vessels declined in number when licenses

were either bought back by government, or sold to Northern Territory parties.
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10.8. Cement Vessels

Cement vessel visits providing cement for construction purposes provide only one or two
Broome visits a year. The exceptions were 2007 when there were seven cement vessel
visits and 2008 when there were five. These are large vessels for the port, up to 180m in

length and of 48,000dwt.

ll.TRADE PROJECTIONS

Trade projections for imports, exports and vessel numbers for the period 2014-20 are
outlined at table 2 and compared against actual figures from 2013-14. The trade projections

are made within an environment of uncertainty due to:

a) Several oil and gas majors still to make a decision whether to proceed with offshore
Browse LNG developments and to utilise Broome Port rather than Danruin as their
supply base or a significant part of their supply chain;

b) The sensitivity of the livestock export industry to political decisions which are outside
KPA's control;

c) Future security requirements which the Office of Transport Security may require
Broome Port to comply with. lf these are increased, then they may require KPA to
pass on costs which make Broome Port unattractive to cruise ships and potential fuel
tankers;

d) Major onshore hydrocarbon companies have not finalised their export chains and

Broome Port may require additional approvals in order to allow the development of a
crude tank farm on port lands; and

e) Falling resources prices and a continuing global environment of economic uncertainty
- for example the rapidly falling oil prices of late 2014.
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2018-
19

2019-
20

2015-
t6

2016-
17

2017-
18

20'13-
14

2014-
15

target targettarget target target targetActual
725,000640,000 695,000 725,000Gargo

throughput
(tonnes)

51 8,1 45 605,000 615,000

2019-
20

2016-
17

2017-
18

2018-
19

20'13-
14

2014-
15

2015-
16

Exports (tonnes)

50,00050,000 50,000
Crude O¡l &
Gondensate

30,000 30,00030,000 30,000 30,000 30,000Livestock 32,8',17

85,000 85,000 85,00085,553 85,000 85,000 85,000Water
110,000100,000 100,000 110,000Other 75,9U 95,000 100,000

275,000 275,000210,000 215,000 215,000 265,000Total
Exports

194,334

lmpoÉe (tonnes)

260,000 260,000220,000 220,000 240,000 240,000Fuel and
oils

185,786

10,00010,000 10,000 10,000Building
materials

9,965 10,000 10,000

90,000 90,00075,000 80,000 85,000 90,000Other 54,666
360,000335,000 340,000 360,000250,417 305,000 310,000Total

lmports
90,000 90,00090,000 90,000 90,000 90,000Fuel

Bunkers
73,394

725,000 725,000615,000 640,000 695,000Total Trade
(tonnes)

518,145 605,000

Vessels Calling

600570 570 600 600Trading 522 570
60 6050 55 55 60Cruise 45

100 100 100135 120 100 100Fishing
150150 150 150Pearling 116 150 150

360 360330 u0 350Cha¡le¡ 251 320
150 150 150145 150 150 150Naval and

other
1,420 1,4201,355 1 I 365 1,410Total No. of

Vessels
1,214 1,360

Table 2- KPA Broome Port Trade Projections 2013-'14 to 2019-20
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12. KIMBERLEY PORTS AUTHORITY IMPLEMENTATION AND FIRST FEW
YEARS

12.1. Po¡t Reform Background and Objectives

As part of the WA Port Governance Review (the Review) and the Government's action plan
(the Reform) announced on 2 February 2012, the Kimberley Ports Authority (KPA) formed
on 1st July 2014 (KPA legal day one).

KPA operates under the Port Authorities Act 1999 which is to be amended to permit KPA to
assume port authority overview and governance functions for a number of regional ports and
terminals. These ports and terminals are located at Broome, Derby, Wyndham and Yampi
Sound (Cockatoo, lrvine and Koolan lsland terminals), as well as the proposed port lands at
James Price Point. A map showing the location of these ports is shown in figure 4.

Two port governance models are employed in WA - one that utilises the Port Authorities Act
1999; the other utilises the provisions of the Shþplng and Pilotage Act 1967 in conjunction
with the Marine and Harbours Act 1981. The Port Authorities Act is a more comprehensive
piece of legislation with stronger governance provisions and is typically applied to ports with
multiple and competing users (which also tend to be the larger ports in terms of trade
handled and shipping movements).

The Shþping and Pilotage Acf is utilised for smaller ports with limited traffic, usually
comprising a single user export facility, or privately owned export facilities that are separated
by considerable distances and do not compete for access to a shipping channel. Shipping
and Pilotage Act ports (SPA ports) are administered by the Department of Transport's
Coastal lnfrastructure Business Unit (CIBU) which is based in Fremantle. Historically, the
State has elected to enter into leases and/or operating agreements with third-parties for the
future KPA ports of Derby, Wyndham and Yampi Sound.

KPA's management processes and responsibilities have been defined by the amended Port
Authorities Act 1999 (Tranche 1 legislative amendments). Those ports and terminals
presently managed by the Department of Transport (DoT) under the auspices of the
Shipping and Pilotage Act and the Marine and Harbours Act will have their oversight and
governance roles currently fulfilled by the DoT transfer to the KPA. This transfer of
responsibilities will require subsequent changes to legislation (Tranche 2 legislative
amendments).

The primary objective of the Port Reform process is to improve outcomes for port

stakeholders by:

¡

ii

iii

iv

V

vi

a) Optimising utilisation of port infrastructure;
b) lmproving investment decisions;
c) Enhancing corporate governance via:

strategic, operational and financial planning,
risk management,
human resource and skills management,
stakeholder management,
safety management, and
environmental management;
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d) Reducing expenditure through efficiency gains and reduced duplication of effort;

e) lmproving commercial practices, skills, acumen and capability;

Ð Providing consistency of port views on regional issues; and

g) Extending economy of scale benefits for service provision.

12.2. Minister for Transport (the Minister)

Hierarchical roles and responsibilities cascade from the Minister's office, through the

Department of Transport, and on to the WA port authorities as outlined in the Government's

"Vision for Western Australia's Ports". The key roles and responsibilities of the Minister

(through the Chair of the Steering Committee) are to:

a) Endorse the implementation plan provided by the Port Governance Steering

Committee, incorporating inputs from the Kimberley Working Group (l(\/VG) and other

working groups throughout this process; and

b) Endorse legislative amendments to the Port Authorities Act 1999 and any

subsequent Tranche 2 legislation.

12.3. Ports Governance Steering CommÍttee (PGSC)

The PGSC oversees the effective implementation of the Reform as outlined in the

Government's "Vision for Western Australia's Ports". The key roles and responsibilities of the

PGSC are to:

a) Provide the working groups with strategic oversight and direction;

b) Ensure that the working group objectives and outcomes are consistent with other

Government strategic policy directives;
c) Provide the Minister with an implementation plan for the overall implementation

program incorporating inputs from the working groups;

d) Monitor the progress of the working groups and ensure that project objectives,

timeframes and expected benefits and are meUrealised;

e) Ensure that key program risks have been identified and appropriate mitigating

controls are in place;

f) Confirm that the working groups are making sound decisions, particularly in relation

to proposed organisation structures, principles, issues and risks; and,

g) Represent the interests of project stakeholders and ensure full consultation across

affected parties.

12.4. Kimberley Potts Merger lmplementatíon

The implementation plan to merge the regional ports within the KPA governance envelope

initially involved four orderly planned phases. However there is no prescribed template within

government for what effectively constitutes a merger. Resultantly the port authority's

interactions with the Departments of Transport and Treasury involved feeling the way and

consequently some of these formally ordered phases began to overlap.
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These phases are:

a) Phase 1 - Stakeholder consultation, preliminary due diligence and other ToR tasks

This phase covers the period from announcement of the Reform in February 2012 up to
handover of KPA planning work to the KPA Chair-elect (October 2013). Key activities over
this period included:

i. Establishment of the KWG and facilitation of early stage planning workshops;
ii. Preliminary consultation between KWG and existing SPA port operators regarding

options for future KPA organisation structure and objectives;
iii. Preparation of a high level KPA implementation plan for PGSC endorsement;
iv. Appointment of dedicated project management resources and establishment of a

project team structu relframework;
v. Undertaking Phase 1 SPA port due diligence activities; and
vi. Progressing other ToR tasks set by the PGSC, including provision of a draft

cosUbenefit analysis to the DoT.

b) Phase 2 - Appointment of KPA Chair-elect and detailed due diligence

This phase covers the period following appointment of the incoming KPA Chair. Key
activities over this period include:

i. Undertake Phase 2 SPA port due diligence activities;
i¡. Finalise and approve proposed KPA operating model and organisation structure;
iii. Updateirefine KPA establishment cosVbenefit analysis;
iv. Prepare draft communications plan for Phase 3; and
v. Prepare/update briefing pack and transition blueprint for incoming KPA

d i rectors/management.

c) Phase 3 Appointment of KPA Board/CEO and detailed transition
pla nn i ng/execution activities

This period follows appointment of the KPA Board and CEO through to circa December
2015. Key activities over this period include:

i. Keep new KPA Board informed;
ii. KPA Board to make key implementation decisions (e.9. endorse proposed operating

model and organisation structure, determine level of operator oversight, etc.);
ii¡. Establish implementation governance structure, roles and responsibilities and

reporting cadence;
iv. Establish communication plans and strategies;
v. Develop and execute detailed transition workplans based on reaching an agreed

KPA operating model and corporate structure, including remaining ToR tasks as
appropriate;

vi. Establish a suite of standardised plans, policies and procedures for governance over
all regional ports;
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vil

vilt.

ix.

Negotiate terms of SPA port asset transfer with DoT/Treasury, any funding

requirements, funding model and justification, indemnities, etc.;

Renegotiate SPA Port leases and Operating Agreements; and

Establish asset and infrastructure management plans.

d) Phase 4 - Post KPA day one activities

This period follows KPA port mergers (circa December 2016) when key activities are

expected to include:

i. Execute remaining implementation and ToR tasks, and

ii. Execute SPA port asset and infrastructure transfers.

13. KIMBERLEY PORTS AUTHORITY ISSUES AND GOALS

Strategic lssues Goals

Developing trade

GTE compliance obligations.

Stakeholder relationships.

State awareness of Kimberley ports
issues.

Develop a diversified trade base across
the Kimberley.

Monitor competitors pricing and services
offered.

Ensure development potential of the
Kimberley is maximised.

Finalise the Business Gontinuity Plan for
KPA.
Establish strong ongoing relationships
with port operators.

Formulate and implement a KPA
communications plan.

Establish strong relationships with
stakeholders.

lmplement Community Consultation
Committees.

Build strong relationships with
Government deparhrents.

lncreasing and diversifying trade at each of the Kimberley ports is important to the future

growth and prosperity of the region. The increased knowledge of trade requirements and

future developments across the entire Kimberley will assist KPA in undertaking holistic
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planning for the region in matching specialty customer requirements with port facilities and

capabilities.

The importance of stakeholder relationships is paramount going into the final planning

stages of the KPA ports amalgamation process and into the future. Stakeholders include port

employees, the communities in which they are located, and the relevant State Government

agencies such as the Department of Transport and Treasury.

The communities and businesses within the Shire of Derby West Kimberley and Shire of
Wyndham East Kimberley are important to the viability of each port. Liaison with

stakeholders will require regular visits throughout the region and the formation of community
consultative groups at each port town to enable two-way communication with the local

governments, business people and the public at large. Facilitating community views and

business development information into regional planning will enable KPA to better respond

to the changing trade task throughout the Kimberley,

13.1. Human Resources

HR lssues Goals

High workload during amalgamation
process.

lncreased travel to fulfil obligations.

Siting KPA staff in one office.

Potential need for additional resources to
manage other Ports.

Strategic use of consultants.
Management team building.

Recruit a Human Resources Manager.

Obtain funding to construct a new transit
terminal/central administration centre for
KPA.

GEO to monitor management
performance.

While each Port will be managed by KPA on behalf of the State, local level operational

management structures will remain largely in place. KPA's key areas of regional

responsibility are that of Regional Harbour Master, Business Development, Asset
Management and Engineering, and Health, Safety and Environmental considerations, KPA

will also be responsible for providing organisational support functions such as Finance,

Corporate and Administration, and lnformation and Communications Technology. Changes

to the KPA corporate structure will accommodate additional management roles. See

amended organisational chart at flgure 13.
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13.2. Harbour Control

Harbourmaster Parameters Goal

Gompliance with legislation.

Requirement to be aware of port
activities.

Ensure ports are complying with relevant
maritime obligations eg dredging and
navigational aids.

Ensure port operators have relevant
policy and procedures in place to comply
with relevant legislation eg MTOFSA, and
Customs.

Develop and introduce a shipping
monitoring system.

The nature and scope of KPA's regional maritime planning will be shaped by whatever
amendments are made to the Port Authorities Act (PAA) during 2016. Regional maritime
planning and risk management in the domains of port safety, security, marine environment
and trade development are primarily the operational functions of KPA's Regional

Harbourmaster. The Harbourmaster's regional roles, functions and responsibilities in these
functional areas cannot be defined with precision until they are specified within the amended

PAA. KPA requires legislative authority both for the provision of regional Harbourmaster
management and to manage multiple ports.

Strategic and operational planning for multiple regional ports will involve the preparation of
generic policies and procedures that are intended to be based primarily on those in effect at

Port of Broome. A prerequisite for these planning processes is the conduct of due diligence

surveys at regional ports to establish benchmarks for performance, productivity and
compliance. Due diligence surveys at the Kimberley regional ports will additionally provide

foundational maritime infrastructure and superstructure data towards the preparation of
KPA's asset maintenance and replacement plans,

Aspects of regional maritime strategic and operational planning that will be applied to

regional ports include (among others):

a) Port safety and risk management;
b) Dredging and dredge spoil removal;
c) Navigation aids;

d) Marine operational system software and operations;
e) Port services and licensing;
f) Environmental management and compliance;
g) Emergency response and contingency planning;

h) Oil spill contingency planning, inclusive of training, exercises and stockpiles;
i) Maritime security; and
j) Cargo terminal operator compliance.

Due to the complexity and volume of work involved in managing future Harbourmaster
functions at multiple regional ports, KPA is investigating the procurement and setting to work
of a port management information system. Tasks to be transferred into this system include
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vessel visit and berth planning, VTS/AIS integration and document management, data entry,

port services and equipment hire, cargo management including manifests, dangerous goods

handling, permits, security, tariffs, invoicing, and financial data record keeping. At present

these functions are being managed and recorded at multiple port authority desks, each

operating independently. Ports already operating this type of port management system

include Brisbane, Danruin, Dampier, Fremantle, and Port Hedland.

13.3. Occupational Health and Safety

OSH Considerations Goals

Compliance with safety management
obligations.

Maximise safe work environment.

Achieve KPA goal of zero LTls.

Engage with port operators to ensure
they have best practice safety systems
in place.

Develop safety reporting system to KPA
management.

KPA is committed to providing a safe and healthy work environment for all employees,

contractors, port users and visitors. As part of this commitment KPA endeavours to comply

with all of its statutory requirements including the Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984.

At Broome Port, KPA will continue to strive for zero harm in the workplace. lnitiatives to

achieve this include ongoing implementation of an audit program to check compliance with

Port standards and to gain future accreditation to ASNZS 4801. lntegrating OSH into all

areas of its operation at Broome Port will continue to be a priority and promoting a positive

safety culture will drive future initiatives such as behavioural based safety approaches.

As KPA assumes responsibility for additional Ports, it will continue to maintain its

commitment to safety in all of its workplaces, KPA has commenced due diligence at the

other regional Ports to gain an understanding of their current OSH systems. Specific

implementation plans will be developed for each Port in line with the relevant operating

agreements and KPA's responsibilities to ensure that:

a) the required safety systems are in place,

b) identification of potential efficiencies,
c) best practice between ports is shared, and

d) the maintenance of commonality between management systems.

An audit program which can be applied to all KPA ports will be developed for KPA to ensure

compliance with legislation and KPA standards, monitor the effectiveness of OSH systems

and promote continual improvement.
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13.4. Environmental Management

Environmental Gonsiderations Goals

Gompliance with environmental
management obligations.

Engage with port operators to determine
adequacy of environmental management
plans.

Conduct environmental audits to
establish baseline data.

Manage legacy contamination according
to statutory obligations.

Establish and update coastal
vulnerability studies at ports.

KPA recognises the importance of environmental standards and protection and is committed
to acting in an environmentally responsible and sustainable manner. The port authority has
legislative responsibility for protecting the environment of each port under its governance
structure, and for minimising the impact of port activities on that environment. Part of this
undertaking involves the production and maintenance of an Environment Management Plan
applicable to each port plus a generic Environmental Management System that ensures that
the aims and objectives of each management plan are carried through.

KPA will continue to implement, monitor and audit its environmental management system at
Broome Port with the aim of gaining future accreditation to AS/ISO 14001 level. KPA will
also be implementing marine baseline studies to expand its knowledge of the marine
environment at each port.

Within the port reform process, KPA inherits extended responsibilities for environmental
management in a region that is internationally recognised as having significant
environmental values. There are Ramsar wetlands, a number of marine parks, and

additional marine parks proposed. KPA has commenced due diligence activities with the
goal of understanding their specific ecological, heritage and biodiversity values. ldentification
and assessment is undenruay to catalogue the environmental management systems that are
in place, Plans specific to each Port will be developed to identify environmental aspects and
impacts, to ensure environmental management systems are implemented to KPA standards,
that an environment management plan is in place and to identify any remediation or
rehabilitation works required.
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13.5. lnfrastructure Maintenance

Engineering Considerations Goals

Lack of asset management plans or
regular maintenance.

Unknown condition or requirements of
assets.

Establish asset management plans.

lmplement asset management Plan
utilising ilEX.

Determine best use of existing wharf
infrastructure and assets including land.

Conduct asset audits at all Ports.

Ensure KPA is cognisant of stakeholder
future resource requirements.

KPA is developing an Asset Management Plan (AMP)that outlines the framework and costs

required for the management of assets. This includes whole of life cycle plans to acquire,

operate, maintain and dispose of critical KPA assets as summarised in the flowchart below.

.Operating Specifications and Requirements

.Downtime Costs

.Cost and Type of Critical Spares

The key objectives of the AMP are to:

a) Ensure a high level of reliability and operability of assets;
b) Achieve optimal utilisation and life expectancy of assets; and

c) Allow accurate budgeting for maintaining and replacing assets

.Aquistion Costs

. Design and Development Requirements
Acquire

.Preventive Maintenance Cost and Requirements

.Cost of Corrective Maintenance

.Cost of Predictive MaintenanceMaintain

.Asset Disposal Costs and Requirements

Dispose
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Criticality analysis using risk management processes and Failure Modes and Effects
Analysis (FMEA)are completed on KPA assets to:

a) ldentify which assets are critical in delivering the core functions of KPA;
b) Establish the operating and maintenance requirements in the whole of life cycle

plans; and
c) Prepare a planned preventative maintenance regime for the assets,

KPA employs a computer based maintenance system to assist in the implementation of the
AMP.

13.6. Land Development

Development Considerations Goals

Maximising opportunities arising from
land developments.

Minimise the impact of heritage and
environmental restrictions on the
achievement of KPAs land development
objectives.

Establish/improve KPA relationship with
traditional owners for each port.

Assess opportunities to develop port
lands.

13.6.1. Port of Broome

KPA is now able to develop approximately 2Q Hectares of port land. This land is located in

two sections, referred to as Port Drive West and Port Drive East.

Port Drive West is approximately 17 hectares and shown hatched in purple on the left hand
side of Figure 6 in the draft land use plan (Appendix A). A comprehensive development of
the area will require further works consisting of extension of essential services, drainage
works, land fill and road paving.

A financial options paper by the Western Australian Treasury Corporation addresses
financial challenges faced by KPA in developing Port Drive West. Expressions of interest for
Port Drive West development will be sought in line with the WATC recommendations and
KPA Board directions.

The Port Drive East area is approximately 3 hectares. lt is shown hatched in purple on the
right hand side of Figure 6 in the Land Use Plan (Appendix A). The southern 1.5 Ha portion
of Port Drive East is already leased to Ml-Australia Pty Ltd for development as a drilling
fluids supply base. Their project is well undenruay and scheduled for completion in mid to late
2015.

The northern 1.5 Ha of Port Drive East will be retained by KPA in the short term for support
of the Wharf Extension of Life Project and for laydown area. When the whole or portions of
this area are no longer required for port project purposes, KPA will lease out the land -
potentially on a short term hire basis which is more lucrative than for ground lease rentals.
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Other land which KPA intends to commercialise at Port of Broome includes:

a) Approximately 1.5 HA in the existing aquaculture park located on the western side of
the port. This area is shown hatched in purple on the left hand side of Figure 6 at

(Appendix A) and marked "Aquaculture". The aquaculture industry has not evolved to

any extent and consequently this land has not been developed.

b) Approximately 1.2 hectares of land adjacent the fuel farm is marked under the

descriptor "Existing Heritage-lnterest Buildings". These former quarantine station

buildings are privately owned and sited upon land vested in KPA. Due to the very

limited quantity of land available for development at the port, KPA ultimately intends

to see a relocation of these buildings of heritage interest, not yet listed to an offsite

location, and the released land made available for commercial development. An

underlying KPA concern is of these legacy issue residential buildings sitting close to

a fuel tank farm, which constitutes incompatible land uses.

c) The Entrance Point precinct - this area is described as "Tourist Recreation Area".

KPA intends to upgrade the parking and facilities within this area and to develop an

integrated pedestrian and traffic management plan to maximise the potential usability

of this area. Figure 14 of the Land Use Plan sets out the overall vision for this area,

including a proposed new Transit Terminal and centralised administration building for
KPA personnel and operations.

13.6.2. Indigenous Land Use Agreement

Pursuant to an lndigenous Land Use Agreement between the State of Western Australia,

The Yawuru Prescribed Body Corporate (Yawuru) and others, the Yawuru are to sublease

50 Hectares of near-port land to KPA. The Yawuru also hold a 20 Ha tranche of their own

land which they intend developing for commercial/industrial purposes.

13.6.3. Port of Browse

A land management plan has been prepared for the future Port of Browse. When a

proponent is secured for the development of this Port, then KPA will prepare a more

comprehensive land development plan.

13.6.4. Port of Derby

The whole of the Port of Derby is leased to the Shire of Derby West Kimberley. The current

lease expires on the 29th June 2019 with an option for a further 21 years. lf the option is
exercised, KPA will be involved in assisting SDWK but the development of this port will

largely be controlled by SDWK. KPA understands that SDWK has recently called for
expressions of interest for commercial development of the Port of Derby.

13.6.5. Port of Wyndham

This port is the subject of existing lease agreements between the Department of Transport

and the principle port tenant being Cambridge Gulf Limited. KPA will be involved in assisting

CGL in planning for the long term development of the Port of Wyndham. CGL's lease expires

in approximately 5 years.
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13.6.6. Yampi Sound Ports

KPA is only at the preliminary stages of its due diligence surveys of Cockatoo and Koolan
lslands, and because the shore side operations are subject to mining leases KPA is unlikely
to have any land management roles or functions. The future of these islands is uncertain due
to financial problems affecting one, and mine site flooding affecting the other.

14. ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

Economic Considerations Goals
Optimise revenue.

Maintenance of community service
obligation capabilities.

lnvestigate the effectiveness of existing
charging regimes (including the potential
for variable pricing at Broome Port).

Ensure adequate funding for due
diligence process.

Funding infrastructure projects. Prepare business cases for PPP eg
mooring dolphins, new wharf.

Commercialisation of some port services Compile business cases to assess the
viability of commercialisation of certain
port services.

KPA leases and licenses. Engage with State agencies to negotiate
commercially viable leases and operating
agreements.

14.1. Dividend and Rate of Return considerations

A 6.6% ROA was achieved in 2013-14, but in 2015-16 with increases in expenditure plus
acquisition of more assets the Board expects to achieve an estimated 3-4o/o ROA. Kimberley
Ports Authority will experience increased expenditure towards the oversight and governance
of amalgamated SPA ports. . Further reductions in the ROA are forecast 'for 2016117 and
beyond, The reductions in ROA are attributable to the following factors:

a) increased expenditure related to governance and oversight of the amalgamated
ports. We have attempted to assess the extent of required expenditures however as
a result of limited due diligence we have been able to conduct to date the required
expenditure can only be forecast on a "best guess basis";

b) limited or no incremental revenue to Kimberley Ports Authority from the amalgamated
ports; and

c) substantial increase in the asset base of Kimberley Ports Authority - the
amalgamated ports are expected to increase the assets of the Kimberley Ports
Authority by $t A to $70 million (after the Broome wharf refurbishment)

Nonetheless, the Board of Directors and management are absolutely committed towards
achieving the maximum possible RoR in keeping with shareholder directions.
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The Government has directed that the focus of efficiency reviews will be towards reducing

discretionary expenditure including salaries and wages, superannuation, advertising and

promotions, consultants, administration, communications (phones, computing and couriers)

and other consumables over the fonruard estimate years.

Accordingly, savings strategies to be explored over the period 2012-2016 include:

a) lncreasing the levels of business and revenue;

b) Minimising employee numbers where possible;

c) Reprioritising internal activities and functions;

d) Reviewing fees and tariff levels derived from trade and business growth;

e) Multi-tasking; and

0 Outsourcing services provision in unprofitable areas.

An implementation plan detailing where savings are intended was provided to the Minister

and the Treasurer, and quarterly progress reports will be fonruarded in accordance with the

efficiency targets at Table 3,

able 3 - lntended Efficiency Savings

14.2. Community Seryrce Obligations

Community services obligations and legacy peppercorn leases at Broome and other ports

create a cash deficit of some $500K per annum. These obligations at Broome, for example,

include:

a) Maintaining the slipway area for small craft maintenance and dry docking;

b) Maintaining the Entrance Point boat ramps;
c) Provision, maintenance and cleaning of public toilets and gardens of public access

areas surrounding the port;

d) Provision, maintenance and cleaning of public walkway adjacent to the jetty;

e) Maintenance of pedestrian beach access, and

f) Provision of peppercorn leases to Government agencies and community service

groups.

The port authority self-funds current community service obligations but will from time to time

access funding through other sources including government grants where works comply with

funding guidelines.

2015-16Efficiency
Targets
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15. PRICING

A pricing strategy is primarily a factor applicable to Port of Broome until the existing lease
arrangements at Wyndham and Derby expire. lt is unknown to what extent KPA might
introduce levies, fees and charges at other ports.

KPA employs a 'building blocks' approach to pricing which involves calculating the revenue
stream (calculated as the sum of operating and maintenance costs, return on capital, a
return on regulatory asset value, and a return on working capital)to derive pricing levels and
structures. Future capital requirements and demand forecasts are considered within this
approach and provision is made for a risk weighted return on the capital employed as
outlined by WATC in an October 2013 review involving the ports and DoT.

Other key factors underlying KPA's pricing review are:

a) Cost of service delivery,
b) Customer needs,
c) Competitive environment and willingness to pay,

d) Packaging options, and
e) Pricing model.

A DoT proposal for all WA port authorities to introduce a Port lmprovement Rate has been
studied by the port authority. This fee is suggested as one that would be collected in order to
fund capital works, and its value to a port authority arises because the dividend paid to the
government that is derived from the Port lmprovement rate, is reserved for the use of capital
improvements at the port. Nothing else would change in relation to the port having to justify
capital works expenditure by submitting a business case to government, and requiring
approval to both utilise the access fee funds and commence the works

Taking into account all these key factors Broome Ports Fees and Charges have been
increased between 2o/o and 4o/ofor the 2015/16 Budget.

16. FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

The port authority budgeted gross revenue of circa $25M is derived mainly from the
provision of port services at Broome, and, until such time as meaningful revenue might be
achieved from operations at another port then this is the potential budgetary limit for the new
port authority.

Substantial Port of Broome expenditure is allocated towards the cost of improving and
maintaining the ports' ageing infrastructure and facilities. Further outlays are expected in
support of regional port authority roles and responsibilities inclusive of centralised
operational and strategic management of regional ports along with governance and
oversight.

16.1. Operating Budget

KPA's operating profit after interest but before tax is expected to be significantly lower than
the preceding 2014-15 budget. Additional expenses will be incurred due to the additional
costs in support of a regional role.
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The following table compares the results of the 2015116 budget with the 2014115 budget and

2013114 results

Actual
2Ût3lL4

srvr

Budget
2OL4lt5

sM

Budget
20tslt6

Stvt

Total Revenue

Total Expenditure

Operatlng Proflt before Tax

lncome Tax Expense

Operatlng Proflt after Tax

Ordinary Dividend

Rate of Return

20.8

t7.7
3.1

0.9

2.2

1,.4

6.6Yo

27.7

25.0

2.7

0.8

L.9

1.2

4.8%

24.8

22.5

2.3

0.7

L.6

1.0

s.3%

16.2. Revenue

Budgeted income for 2Q15-16 incorporates $21,129,000 revenue from shipping which is a

decrease on the previous year's forecast and actuals. This expected decrease is due to
reduced vessel activity in the offshore Browse Basin oil and gas fields as well as fewer than

initially expected visits from fuel tankers and ammonium nitrate vessels. Actual total shipping

revenue for 2013/14 was $18,302,000 and shipping revenue for 2014-15 should match

budget estimates after Mid-Year Review (MYR) amendments.

Oil and gas vessel visits account for 50% of total shipping revenue and this income is

expected to continue while Broome Port remains the main support base for Browse drilling

and associated legislative activities.

16.3. Expenditure

Expenditure on direct employment costs is expected to move in line with shipping revenue

because the Port provides the stevedoring labour which is integral to wharf services. The

employment costs budget provides for estimated pay increases based on potential outcomes

from the next KPA Enterprise Agreement which is currently being negotiated. The Broome

labour costs reflect Broome's remote location and high cost of living, plus the costs of

attracting and retaining appropriately qualified and experienced staff.

Consultancy, legal, insurance, environmental and engineering costs are proportional to the

extra work involved in the establishment and ongoing costs of the regional Ports Authority.

A significant proportion of Other Costs comprises the amount that needs to be spent in

maintaining the Port's infrastructure. ln particular, additional resources are needed to

maintain and repair the Sorghum Shed. Extensive blasting and painting works are required

towards maintaining the piles of the 2006 wharf extension.

16.4. Capital Budget

Major items in the capital expenditure program align with the Port's inclusive strategic

objectives of diversifying its income base and ensuring that the Port functions effectively,
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efficiently, and viably in accordance with commercial principles. The development of land for
use by customers including the oil and gas sector is crucial if the Port is to have an

opportunity to diversify its revenue stream and to both support and facilitate the development

of Australia's major offshore resource projects. lnability to support regional industry could

see it lost to Darwin which is actively courting oil and gas proponents.

ln addition the portauthoritywill be continuing with the $24.15m refurbishmentto extend the

life of the wharf. This major refurbishment will take place during the 2014115 and 2015116

years. The Minor Works budget will fund a range of small projects including vehicle

replacement and purchase of various items of plant and equipment. Some heavy equipment

will be sourced through lease arrangements rather than outright purchase.

The capital works budget consists of unapproved capital expenditure. Government approval

will be obtained prior to any commitments and/or actions being undertaken which will affect

approved parameters. Government approval will also be sought prior to commencing new

projects not included within the State Government's approved financial parameters.

16.5. Equity Limitation

Additional borrowings associated with the previous capital expenditure program will result in

a higher than normal debt to equity ratio and has potential to put the Port in a financially

vulnerable position if the additional shipping revenue is not realised within an expected time

frame. For this reason the port is being proactive in its consultation with stakeholders

including government and its major clients to ascertain future demands on port services.

16.6. Accounting Policies

The policies that apply in the preparation of accounts are as follows

a) The Port's Financial Statements will be prepared on the basis of accrual accounting;

b) The Financial Statements will be produced in accordance with the Port Authorities
Act 1999 and Australian Accounting Standards;

c) Policics rcloting to financial statements and accounting procedurcs arc dctailed in

the Port's Accounting Manual; and
d) The Port will ensure that its 2015116 Financial Statements are lodged with the Office

of Auditor General by 30 September 2016.

16.7. Information to be provided to the Mínister

KPA will provide the Minister for Transport information as necessary to assess the Ports'

performance during the year, inclusive of an Annual Report, half-yearly budget forecasts and

a Half Year report including financial information and comments on performance as

considered relevant. The Annual Report for 2015i 16 will comply with the requirements of the

Port Authorities Act 1999.

Documents or copies of documents will be supplied as follows:

a) Strategic Development Plan covering a period of five years or of a lesser period as

stipulated by the Minister;
b) Statement of Corporate lntent;
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c) KPA's audited Financial Statements and related reports for the 2014115 financial year

in accordance with the Port Authorities Act 1999;

d) A Half Year report in accordance with the Port Authorities Act 1999;

e) Other reports and information requested by the Minister;

0 Briefing notes on items regarded as significant or controversial; and

g) An Environmental Management Plan.

Laurie S
Chair
Kimberley Ports Authority
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APPENDIX A - BROOME PORT LAND USE PLAN
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